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The City of Graysville agreed to help sponsor our bid for
the Adopt-A-Highway Program. I met with Mayor Brewer
for about an hour discussing the matter and getting data
only. No agreement was finalized. The crew met and
voted not to proceed on this program.

I am still looking at several charity organizations for our
annual charity donation. Speaking of charity, is there any
one interested in going in costume to the Children’s

Hospital and give out gifts to the kids?

The Series Finale of Enterprise was a fun event held at
the Mohney home. Pete won the Munchkin game coming
from behind and winning it all.

Pete & Danny are handling the 2006 Summit planning, If
anyone wants to help out, see one of them.

Congratulations to the new Executive Committee for the
USS Hephaestus. Please take time to thank Sue Ellen
Mohney, Denby Potts and Lynnette Youngblood-Yawn for
being willing to step up to the plate, and for balancing the
Command Staff for the chapter at 3 boys and 3 girls!

Finally, the complete Command Staff is set in place, so I
can turn my attention back to promotions and ranks. I’m
going to be reviewing where everyone stands, so expect to
hear from me soon about what we can do to move you
along in your positions.

Several of us made time to attend Free Comic Book Day
at Kingdom Comics on May 7, but the man of the hour
wasn’t a member of the crew at all, but a new friend to the
chapter... and a new friend personally! I’d like to recog-
nize Jason Collier for being named Access Hollywood’s
“Ultimate Star Wars Fan”, and getting to fly to California for
the premiere of “Star Wars Episode 3: The Revenge of the
Sith”, and getting to watch it with George Lucas himself!

Jason’s a great guy, and my son thinks he’s about the

coolest guy he’s ever met! If you haven’t met him, Jason’s
a member of ‘The 501st’, a Star Wars fan club that focuses
on extremely detailed costuming, and his Stormtrooper
armor is perfect. He has more than a few stories to tell
about the premiere, including an incident where George
Lucas’ son was throwing popcorn in the theater!

Thanks to everyone who showed up for the Star Trek
Finale party at Pete and Sue Ellen’s. As it turned out, no
one ventured downstairs to the noisy room, preferring
instead to all ‘Shhh!’ each other as the commercials
ended! 

The next large event will be the Captain’s Cookout, on
June 11, at Pete and Sue Ellen’s home. Bring something
to throw on the grill for your main course. Snacks and
drinks are provided, but there’s nothing stopping anyone
from bringing more! It’s always a great time, and I look for-
ward to seeing you there!

Until next month!

Danny
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Attention To Orders:

Col. Roy Green is herewith awarded the Leader’s Commendation
for his taking part in the SFMC Reading Contest. Col. Green read
183 Books in 9 Months. Given by my hand this date: 1 May 2005.

Greetings,

Effective Immediately, the new mailing address for

STARFLEET membership Processing is changed to:

STARFLEET
P.O. Box 94288
Lubbock, TX 79493-4288
ATTN: Membership Processing

Please submit all posted correspondence, applications, and renewals to this address.

VADM Sal Lizard,
Chief of Computer Operations, Starfleet

....

The Deadline for the next Anvil is Tuesday June 21st.   Please be sure to get me your submission by that date.  Send
them to me at TheAnvil@charter.net.  

Dennis

June 28 Sue Ellen Mohney
June 01 Sheila Benton
June 01 Rene Auberjonois 
June 13 Malcolm McDowell
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June 6 (Mon) Business Meeting 7pm Kingdom Comics
June 11 (Sat) Cookout 2pm Mohney’s (Bring Your On Main Dish for Grill)
July 4 Cancelled
July 15 (Fri) Social Meeting 7pm Mohney’s
Aug 1 (Mon) Business Meeting 7pm Kingdom Comics
Aug 19 (Fri) Social Meeting 7pm Mohney’s
Sept. 5 (Mon) Business Meeting 7pm Kingdom Comics
Sept 16 (Fri) Social Meeting 7pm Mohney’s

The May Business meeting was held at Kingdom Comics. Attendance was light, with one visitor.
First Officer Danny Potts gave his world-famous rendition of Starfleet 101 for the second month in a
row, and threatened to cause bodily harm to the Commanding Officer if he missed the June
Meeting.

Members of the crew who had recently received their Anvil in the mail reported that there were too
many staples, causing the look of the Anvil to be affected. The Executive Committee was
announced, and would be named online during the following week. The initiative to ‘Adopt-A-Mile’
was discussed, and the crew in attendance decided to not pursue this initiative at this time. 

Free Comic Book day was discussed, and several members of the crew made it known that they would be in atten-
dance for that event. The meeting ended shortly afterwards, as many of the crew had prior committments to get to.

Balance Forward $230.35

Deposits

Pete Mohney Sale of object $50.00

Total Deposits $50.00

Expenses

Office Max Envelopes $8.71

Expenses Total $8.71

Balance $271.64
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KINGDOM
COMICS 

is   
      PROUD TO SUPPORT  
         STARFLEET 
Please use us for all your 
Trek, Fantasy, Comic & Gaming  

Needs!!! 

WWW.KINGDOMCOMICS.NET

(205)978-0600
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CCoommmmaanndd  SSttaaffff

NNeeiill  YYaawwnn,, Brigadier – Captain

DDaannnnyy  PPoottttss,, Rear Admiral – First Officer

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss,,  Captain – Second Officer

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  CCoommmmiitttteeee

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss, Commodore

TTBBAA

SScciieenncceess

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col - Archaeology and Anthropology

CChhrriiss  WWhhiittee, crewman

CCoommppuutteerr  SScciieenncceess

MMaarrkk  LLiinnddssaayy, Capt, Chief

NNaavviiggaattiioonn

Pete Mohney, Rear Admiral

EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg

Vacant

CCaaddeett  TTrraaiinniinngg

NNiicchhoollaass  MMoohhnneeyy, Petty Officer Second Class

MMiicchheellllee  LLiinnddssaayy, Junior Cadet Specialist

HHaalleeyy  YYoouunnggbblloooodd  Cadet Apparent

MMaatttthheeww  PPoottttss,,  Cadet Recruit

KKaattrriinnaa  MMoohhnneeyy

TTaarraa  MMoohhnneeyy

AAtthheennaa  YYoouunnggbblloooodd

UUnnaassssiiggnneedd  CCrreeww  aanndd  CCiivviilliiaannss

DDeeaann  MMeeaaddoowwss

LLoommaa  BBrroowwnn

WWaayynnee  CCrroowwee

PPeeggggyy  TTrruucchhoonn

OOppeerraattiioonnss

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain, Chief of Operations and Counselor

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss,Commodore, Ships Stores Officer and Secretary

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Stampede Coordinator, SFMD

LLyynnnneettttee  YYaawwnn, Ens, Ship's Galley Officer

MMaarriinneess

NNeeiill  YYaawwnn, Brigadier, SFMD

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn,, Lt. Col.

CCoommmmuunniiccaattiioonnss

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss, Captain, Chief

MMaarrkk  LLiinnddssaayy, Capt

PPaatt  SSiimmmmoonnss, Lt Cmdr

MMeelliissssaa  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

SSeeccuurriittyy

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col, Security Intelligence, Chief

CChhaarrlliiee  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

MMeeddiiccaall

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Chief Medical Officer, SFMD

PPaammeellaa  LLiinnddssaayy, Lt Cmdr, Acting Chief Medical Officer, Detatched

PPeeggggyy  TTrruucchhoonn

VTT!IFQIBFTUVT

DPNNBOE!TUSVDUVSF
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USS Hephaestus Cookout
June 11th 2005

At The Home Of Pete and Sue Ellen Mohney
1105 Oak Creek Tr

Contact Pete for Directions
pdmohney@aol.com

Bring Your Own Main Dish For The Grill
Snacks and drinks will be provided.

Frank Gorshin, TOS’ Bele, Dies at 72
Frank Gorshin, who received an Emmy Award nomination as Bele from the orig-

inal Star Trek episode “Let That Be Your Last Battlefield”, has died at 72. A veter-
an of numerous stage, film and television performances, Gorshin is best remem-
bered among genre fans as the Riddler on television’s Batman - another role for
which he received an Emmy nod. 

The Associated Press reported via CNN that the impressionist passed away on
Tuesday with his wife of 48 years, Christina, at his side. “He put up a valiant fight
with lung cancer, emphysema and pneumonia,” she said. 

Among Gorshin’s theatre work, it was his portrayal of comedian George Burns
on Broadway in 2002 in a one-man show, Say Goodnight Gracie, which earned
him the most acclaim. But most fans probably picture Gorshin in the bowler hat
and green suit covered with question marks that he wore on Batman from 1966-
69. The man who played the title character, Adam West, described Gorshin as a

longtime friend “and fascinating character” and said he would be missed. 

“[Batman] really was a catalyst for me,” Gorshin had recalled in an Associated Press interview. “I was nobody...after I
did that, I became a headliner in Vegas.” 

The Star Trek episode for which Gorshin is famous concerned two aliens, one black on the left and white on the right
side, one white on the left and black on the right side, who had taken their people’s war to the stars and to Captain
Kirk’s Enterprise. 

Gorshin’s last television role is in tomorrow’s season finale of CSI: Crime Scene Investigation. His nightclub act had
been a Las Vegas fixture for years, and he filmed a cameo appearance as himself for the Quentin Tarantino-directed
episode, “Grave Danger.” 
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Relentless
Andromeda
Blackstar
Continuum
Dauntless
Gasparilla
Guardian
Khai Tam
Liberty
Myrddin
Paegan
Trident
Triumph
Victorious
DaVinci
King George
Pleiades
Republic
Rogue Phoenix
Dark Silence
Drakenfire

Draco
Hephaestus
Jubilee
New Hope
Rising Moon
Shadow Hawk
Spiritwalker

Wernher Von Braun
Yamato
Dark Phoenix
Haise
Odyssey
Okatoma

WORDSERCH
PUZZLE

Ships Of Region 2

Locate the Ships of
Region 2 listed below in

the Puzzle.
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TREK
COMICS
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Star Wars
The Science of Consistency
On fictional universes and the fans who rational-
ize them.

Todd Seavey

As a writer/editor at the American Council on Science
and Health, I often criticize “crank” scientists who cling to
a faltering theory long after it has become plain to all sane
observers that the pet idea just doesn’t hold together logi-
cally. They are pathetic, quixotic figures. 

We science fiction fans are not so different, though,
when we struggle to rationalize away the contradictions in
our favorite fictional universes. 

The fictional universes depicted in movies like the Star
Wars or Star Trek series tend to get very complex (for
beginners: the former features Luke Skywalker and Darth
Vader, the latter Captain Kirk, the Enterprise, and a loyal
crew made up of people like engineer Scotty; if you get
them mixed up, you are worthless). That complexity
means that—inevitably—the occasional “continuity error”
occurs. In normal movie parlance, a continuity error
means one of those embarrassing moments when, say,
the bandage on an actor moves from the right hand to the
left hand between scenes due to a mistake by the makeup
department. For science fiction fans, though, continuity
refers to the overall logical and historical coherence of our
beloved fictional universes. 

If Scotty witnesses Captain Kirk’s
death at the beginning of Star Trek
VII, it is extremely troubling to some
of us—those who care, those who
have intellectual integrity and the disci-
pline of logic!—if Scotty is awakened
from suspended animation approxi-
mately seventy years later in an
episode of Star Trek: The Next

Generation and asks whether Captain Kirk is still alive.
Scotty should know that Kirk isn’t! Something is wrong! It
doesn’t add up—yet it must! It must! 

For you see, any story must have a certain amount of
internal coherence if we are to achieve suspension of dis-

belief. And we must achieve suspension of disbelief. For
most people, that just means that a given fictional uni-
verse must hold together for the space of two hours: if
the main character in a conventional romantic comedy,
possibly some movie for girls featuring Meg Ryan or some-
one like that, says at the beginning that she is an only
child, she should not have a sister present at her wedding
at the end of the movie. Stories like that—about boring,
conventional people with their petty love affairs and their
tawdry sex antics, people whom one could not trust when
the chips were down and an Imperial Battle Droid were
attacking your spaceship!—are relatively easy to keep con-
sistent. It is only the grandeur and majesty of a fictional
universe the size and complexity of one like the Star Wars
universe, the Star Trek universe, the DC Comics universe,
or the Marvel Comics universe (and perhaps soap operas)
that is truly difficult to maintain. 

Yet sometimes the editors and writers responsible for
such series barely care about maintaining continuity, so
busy are they with more mundane tasks such as writing
entertaining dialogue and coming up with interesting new
characters. That is why such universes desperately need
the obsessive, crank-like fan, the fan willing to concoct
rationalizations that make sense of the apparent continuity
errors. Indeed, without such fans, I question whether the
continuity of these universes could be maintained at all.
The fate of entire fictional worlds, the very cohesion of the
space-time continuum, hinges on the selfless efforts of
fans like myself to keep track of what the hell is going on
and explain the slip-ups by the so-called “professionals”! 

Scotty, for example, must have been so addled by his
time in suspended animation that he temporarily forgot
that Kirk was dead (that’s the explanation fans came up
with, and it’s now accepted as canonical by the Trek staff
themselves, I believe). Aaaah, that’s better. All is consis-
tent. All is well. (Or at least, all is well with that particular
slip-up—on the other hand, the latest Star Trek TV series,
Enterprise, is in the middle of a two-part episode, even as
I write these words, that is designed to explain once and
for all why the Klingons in the 1960s Star Trek series are
swarthier and have less-lumpy foreheads than the
Klingons in the movies and the newer Trek TV shows. It is
important that we know.) 

The anxiety caused by such contradictions, when they

SCI FI AND FANTASY NEWS
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are left unresolved, is not so different from the anxiety
certain religious literalists inevitably feel when they start
noticing little contradictions in their sacred texts (exactly
how many people were crucified simultaneously with
Christ?) or the anxiety some political ideologues feel when
they first realize that their philosophies may not cover
every imaginable contingency (how does one achieve
equality in the workplace if none of the Inuit living in a
given part of Alaska have the computer skills modern firms
need?). Few people, it seems, are comfortable with a
degree of uncertainty, with saying “On some details, we
just don’t know, and the whole theory may even be in
error.” In come the rationalizations to save the day, much
like the crank scientist adding new mini-theories on top of
his rickety old one, each less plausible than the last but all
aiming toward the sacred goal of making it all hang
together just a while longer. 

Revenge of the Event Horizon

As I write these words in mid-2005, though, fans anx-
ious about continuity are about to face a far more impor-
tant hurdle than Scotty’s amnesia: the final Star Wars film
is about to come out. As you should already know, this
film is technically Episode III in a six-part series, with
Episodes IV–VI having come out back in the 70s and 80s.
So this movie (Episode III) takes place before the classic
1977 film (Episode IV) in which Luke Skywalker and Han
Solo rescue Princess Leia from Darth Vader. Making a
movie twenty-eight years after the original that nonethe-
less internally takes place before that original is risky (and
we do seem to be living through a time of such “pre-
quels”—from the aforementioned Enterprise series, which
takes place before the 1960s Star Trek, to Batman Begins,
the rumored Hobbit movie, and even the direct-to-video
Muppet film Kermit’s Swamp Years). Can writer/director
George Lucas pull it off without any continuity slip-ups? 

Many of the necessary plot points of Star Wars: Episode
III—Revenge of the Sith have long been known by atten-
tive fans, of course. Lucas sketched out his multi-film plan
back in the 1970s, and all of us back then who were
obsessive sci-fi nerd kids knew that on the distant day
when Episode III came out, it would have to depict young
Anakin Skywalker being transformed into the evil Darth
Vader and losing custody of his twin children, Luke and
Leia, with Luke ending up being raised by his (adoptive)
Uncle Owen and Aunt Beru. 

In fact, so many necessary plot details of Episode III are
already known that the ticket-selling site Moviefone.com
already has a lengthy summary of the film on its site, as if
it had already come out and we all knew with encyclope-

dic certainty what it would contain. And indeed, barring a
final, complete mental breakdown on Lucas’s part, we are
reasonably assured that the film will not simply be a tan-
gential, three-hour-long musical about Chewbacca (per-
versely, one can’t help thinking that it would still make
hundreds of millions of dollars even if it were) as this
would also require a simultaneous complete mental break-
down by Steven Spielberg as well, since he is rumored to
be the uncredited (due to Director’s Guild restrictions) co-
director of the film. 

Still, some of the tinier details of the plot
might easily enough lead to contradictions.
Luke Skywalker’s mentor, Obi-Wan Kenobi,
seemed unaware of the existence of Luke’s
sister Leia in 1980’s Episode V. But Kenobi,
played by Ewan McGregor in Episodes I–III,
is likely to be quite actively involved in the
whole plot about Vader and his estranged

children. Will Kenobi indeed be kept in the dark about
Leia’s existence, or will a contradiction be introduced? Will
the loyal droids C-3PO and R2-D2 witness all of these
events unfolding—despite appearing to have no prior
knowledge of Kenobi or Vader in Episodes IV–VI? Or, since
1999’s Episode I introduced the strange idea that C-3PO
was actually built by the child Anakin Skywalker (long
before he became the armored villain Vader), how can C-
3PO be ignorant in Episodes IV–VI about Vader being
Anakin and thus being Luke Skywalker’s father? (And will
there be a moment of revelation in Episode III in which
Vader tells C-3PO: “I created you—I am your father”?)

Much of this can be resolved by simply having the droids’
memories wiped at some point, perhaps for security rea-
sons. But that leaves a vexing problem, not so central to
the drama but still likely to keep continuity-watching fans
in greater suspense: Will Lucas explain how it can be that
Uncle Owen and Aunt Beru, when they were young adults,
met the robots in 2002’s Episode II but showed no sign in
1977’s Episode IV of remembering having seen them
before—indeed, of having owned C-3PO before? 

It begins to look as if the only surefire way to keep all
the movies consistent is to have Kenobi, C-3PO, R2-D2,
Uncle Owen, and Aunt Beru all suffer amnesia at the end
of Episode III—but given the ease of reprogramming
robots and altering human memories with the help of Jedi
mind tricks, this scenario is not out of the question. (Fans
can then get back to the thornier business of arguing in
online chat rooms about the sequence of events that led
to the creation of a Clone Army in Episode II—was Syfo-
Dias really Chancellor Palpatine and Lord Tyrannus really
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his Sith apprentice over ten years ago, or would that con-
tradict the rules stated in Episode I about how many Siths
there can be at one time?) 

It’s the end of the Universe. Again. 

Slate-cleaning measures such as amnesia often become
necessary in unwieldy fictional universes. DC Comics, the
creators of Batman, literally blew up their fictional universe
in a 1985 comic book series, starting over from scratch in
hopes of making the whole thing more consistent and
modern. Unfortunately, they introduced some new conti-
nuity errors in the process, and the whole universe had to
be blown up again in 1994. Finally, in 1999 (by which time
I was starting to write a few stories for DC Comics
myself), the editors hit upon a brilliant solution to keep
continuity-obsessed fans off their backs: Hypertime. 

Hypertime is the imaginary system in which all possible
universes exist, and in which different versions of reality
can mix and match, altering each other temporarily or per-
manently, in a completely fluid fashion. Superman can be
the sole survivor of the planet Krypton in one story and
have a cousin named Supergirl in another story—and con-
tinuity-obsessed fans can’t do a damn thing about it now
because an all-purpose, internal explanation for such con-
tradictions has been given. The exhausted editors must
have been high-fiving each other when they came up with
Hypertime, convinced they’d gotten the fans off their
backs once and for all. (Rumors are nonetheless afoot that
DC Comics will blow up its universe again for good meas-
ure in 2005; there is a constant tension in comic books
between the desire for the characters to accumulate inter-
esting historical baggage and the desire to retell their
basic, streamlined stories and this time get it right.) 

The makers of the James Bond films are about to take a
similar approach, apparently, restarting the Bond story
(which currently spans a supposedly World War II-
spawned villain in the form of Dr. No and twenty-first-cen-
tury cybervillains in the more recent Pierce Brosnan films)
with a younger actor, suitable for the current generation
who know Bond more from the popular videogames than
from books or films, introducing him in a film adaptation
of one of Ian Fleming’s more realistic Bond novels, Casino
Royale. This raises the question of whether the film is
technically a remake, since two prior versions of Casino
Royale were filmed: one for British television and one as a
parody featuring David Niven and Woody Allen, the latter
an ambitiously wacky but overblown film that inspired the
Austin Powers movies—but as these are all clearly sepa-
rate fictional universes, questions about the status of
“remakes” are safely outside the scope of the current

essay. 

Of course there are easier ways of explaining away all
possible continuity errors than resorting to the “nuclear
option” of restarting the universe. The official Star Wars
website touts an “opaque window” theory to explain why
some versions of Star Wars reality, such as the spin-off
comic books and videogames, do not seem to capture the
main Star Wars reality as accurately as the films do. Star
Trek, on the other hand, has introduced a timestream-
altering “Temporal Cold War” that might well be used
someday to explain away any continuity errors: just say
the time travelers did it. (For the time being it appears
that UPN has adopted an even easier way of preventing
the latest Trek TV series from creating continuity errors:
cancellation.) 

The TV show Dallas famously erased an entire season by
claiming it had all been a dream (though they neglected to
make changes in the spin-off show Knot’s Landing, on
which characters briefly mourned for a Dallas character
killed off during the erased “dream season”). The British
sci-fi TV series Doctor Who, judging by the official series
chronology book, A History of the Universe, has taken a
more relaxed approach to continuity matters, making no
effort to reconcile contradictions (such as three unrelated
explanations for the sinking of Atlantis) even when the
errors could be rationalized with ease (as, for instance,
when one of the Doctor’s time-traveling companions says
she is from 1980 but is later depicted as a native of the
1970s, implying that an organization she works with may
have been disbanded even before it was founded—if we
stubbornly refuse to posit that she was rounding off when
she said “1980,” that is). 

And then, naturally, we have the highly efficient way that
normal people reconcile continuity errors: ignoring them. I
can see a certain sensibility in this approach, but somehow
I have more admiration for people like my friend Ali
Kokmen (who majored in Modern Culture and Media back
in our Brown University days), who is so attentive to conti-
nuity issues that he once wrote a long, thoughtful e-mail
to friends about apparent contradictions in a Muppet TV
special featuring Elmo. (Elmo time-traveled into his own
past yet did not encounter himself. Does that mean his
past self was destroyed? Temporarily displaced? Fused
with the Elmo from the present? Why do the writers seem
unconcerned about the existential can of worms opened
up by Elmo’s cavalier toying with the timestream?) Ali
once said that he felt great pride, after years of telling his
wife Michelle about DC Comics’ system of parallel timelines
(Earth-1, Earth-2, etc.), when the two of them watched an
episode of The Odd Couple together and Michelle, on real-
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izing that the episode contained an explanation for Oscar
and Felix’s first meeting that contradicted the explanation
given in a previous episode, said that the newer episode
must take place on “Earth-2.” Ali beamed, “My work here
is done.”

Texts of the Theories?

One can, almost by design, theorize until the end of time
about how fictional universes fit together. The universes
themselves are, after all, like theories: theories about how
certain characters would act in certain situations, theories
about how their various magical or superscientific abilities
can be logically reconciled with one another, and theories
about which fictional systems will best keep fans addicted.
Star Wars may be the most effective science-fictional theo-
ry yet posited, but even the best theory sometimes turns
out to have cracks that necessitate its abandonment, its
obsolescence. 

Even a crank scientist knows that at some point a theory
must be subjected to experimental confirmation or falsifi-
cation. Without that, the theory remains no more than a
fanciful notion, and clearly Star Wars is more than a fanci-
ful notion. I was pleased, then, that my friend David
Whitney (a talented Boston-area architect and a pillar of
his community) decided to subject his older son, a young-
ster named Charlie, to an experiment that might conclu-
sively prove, in a way that my theorizing never could,
whether the whole Star Wars saga logically holds together. 

It is well known that children pay far more attention to
the details of these stories than adults do (due to advanc-
ing age even a nerd like me has trouble following who’s
shooting at what in the midst of Star Wars: Episode II—
Attack of the Clones). Still, even an alert child might well
become confused watching Lucas’s films in the order of
their release, due to the chronological hijinks inherent in
having Episodes IV–VI come out two decades before
Episodes I–III. Ah! but here was the genius in Dave’s pro-
posed Fiendish Star Wars Experiment: he would show the
films to Charlie in numerical order (and thus fictional-
chronological order) rather than in the order that they
were released. Charlie would meet Vader as a child before
the character becomes an evil adult. 

It would not be easy keeping an energetic youngster
from clamoring to see the 1970s and 1980s films while
waiting for the prequel trilogy to be completed in May
2005 with the release of Episode III. The impatient child
might at times suffer, but Dave had a mission, and though
he was primarily concerned with the happiness of his son,
wanting to give Charlie a coherent entertainment experi-

ence without giving away later developments in the Star
Wars saga (such as, pivotally, the revelation that Vader is
the father of Luke and Leia), I had an ulterior motive for
egging Dave on. Getting the child to watch the series with
fresh eyes from Episode I through VI in order, in a way
that we Generation Xers never can, would enable us to
watch the child for signs of confusion: the child might spot
contradictions that our chronology-skewed brains never
would. Other obvious research questions suggest them-
selves: When would Charlie first notice that Senator
Palpatine is a bad man who wants to become Emperor, for
example? When would he first have doubts about Anakin?
Would Charlie be saddened that in Episode IV Uncle Owen
and Aunt Beru don’t remember their old friends C-3PO and
R2-D2? (Note: I do not have children of my own and do
not intend to have any, so it is only natural that I experi-
ment on children from other families.) 

Tragically, the entire investigation—upon which so much
theorizing rested—was cut short when Charlie’s mother,
Sharon, in a misguided attempt to please the child, rented
Return of the Jedi (which is Episode VI, not even Episode
IV or V!) before Episode III came out in theatres. How
much psychological damage the child will suffer from this
chronological whipsaw has yet to be determined, but one
conclusion is unavoidable: due to contamination by girl,
the experiment is now invalidated and must be aban-
doned. 

Of course, I won’t let this ruin my own enjoyment of
Episode III when it hits theatres. I vow to have fun even if
no amnesia explanation is offered for the behavior of C-
3PO and his companions. And if the film turns out to be
awful, there may still be a Star Wars TV series in the
future to watch and enjoy instead—though it is rumored
that its events will take place after Return of the Jedi, in
which case one can only hope it will not contradict the
New Jedi Academy novels.
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Returning and New Sci-Fi and Fantasy
Shows

The Cancellation of Star Trek Enterprise doesn’t mean
there is nothing in the Sci Fi or Fantasy genre left for us to
watch.  The New Season will bring many returning show
along with some new ones.   Below is  a list of new shows
coming to a Network or Cable Channel near you.

Alias (ABC)

The Jennifer Garner series returns moving to Thursdays
at 8 pm.

The 4400 (USA)

Sundays 9 pm ET

One year after the events on the beach revealed the
truth about The 4400, the world is a much different place.
The 4400 struggle to resume their life interrupted as each
comes to play a pivotal role in events still to come -
events that will shape the destiny of the human race.

Battlestar Galactica (SciFi)

Fridays, 9 pm ET - Season Premier: July 15

The entire cast returns, though no word on any story-
lines for the second season of this remake series.

Charmed (WB)

Returns for another season remaining on Sundays at 8
pm.

Dead Zone (USA)

Sundays 10 pm ET - Season Premier: June 12

The fourth season begins on June 12. 

Fathom (NBC)

Stars Lake Bell of Boston Legal in a drama about a new
form of life lurking in the sea. In this expansive drama,
those who are about to discover this new life form include
some naval officers in the South Antarctic Sea, a family in
San Diego, scientists from the Oceanographic Institute in
Monterey, and fishermen in the Gulf of Mexico. The seem-
ingly innocent creatures they find are beautiful and kids
may even want to play with them—but is there something
more to them? One thing’s for sure—they’re full of surpris-
es. Also stars Jay R. Ferguson, Rade Serbedzija and Carter
Jenkins. Dragnet producers Josh and Jonas Pate executive
produce.

Ghost Hunters (SciFi)

Wednesdays 9 pm ET

The paranormal reality series returns for a second sea-
son.

Ghost Whisperer (CBS)

Jennifer Love Hewitt returns to series television in a riv-
eting look at the link between the living and the dead,
between life and death. Inspired by the cases of famed
psychic James Van Praagh, it focuses on a young newly-
wed endowed with the unique ability to communicate with
spirits, who has spent her entire life coping with this
extraordinary gift, but who also yearns to lead an ordinary
life—if only the dead would stop talking. And what they
are saying leads her to some unusual psychic investiga-
tions.

Invasion (ABC)

Wednesdays, 10 pm ET.

As the name suggests, the series concerns an alien inva-
sion and stars William Fichtner as Sheriff Underlay and
Eddie Cibrian as Russell Poole. What if all of the natural
disasters we’ve been experiencing of late were smoke-
screens designed to mask something far more ominous?
When yet another devastating hurricane threatens Florida,
temporarily cutting off a small town at the edge of the
Everglades, U.S. Park Ranger Russell Poole takes heroic
measures to keep both the town’s citizens and his family
safe. In the middle of the violent storm, his young daugh-
ter is the only one to see small lights floating towards the
water, seemingly unaffected by the vicious winds. As the
tiny town struggles to recover while his nemesis, the
Sheriff, quarantines the entire area, Poole begins to inves-
tigate the strange goings on, unwittingly beginning a fight
for the survival of the human race. Also stars Kari
Matchette, Lisa Sheridan, Tyler Labine, Alexis Dziena, Evan
Peters and Ariel Gade. Executive Producer is Shawn
Cassidy who also brought us cult favorite American Gothic.

Medium (NBC)

Stars Patricial Arquette as a suburban mom using her
psychic powers to solve crimves. Also stars Miguel
Sandoval, Jake Weber, April Grace, Sofia Vassileva and
Maria Lark.

The Night Stalker (ABC)

Thursdays 9 pm ET

Remake of the short lived 1970 series Kolchak: The
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Night Stalker about a reporter investing occult crimes. This
version stars Stuart Townsend as Carl Kolchak, Gabrielle
Union as Perri Reed (sidekick reporter), Eric Jungmann as
Jain McManus and Cotter Smith as Tony Vincenzo,
Kolchak’s ever-skeptical boss. The series will kick off with
Kolchak tracking down details of the murder of his wife 18
months before leading him to investigate supernatural
crimes. Frank Spotnitz and Daniel Sackheim are the execu-
tive producers.

Smallville (WB)

Returns for another season but is moving to Thursday
nights at 8 pm.

Stargate Atlantis (SciFi)

Fridays 10 pm ET - Season Premier: July 15

Spin off from Stargate SG-1, the series is returning and
adding Jason Momoa (Baywatch) to the cast. Official Site

Stargate SG-1 (SciFi)

Fridays 8 pm ET - Season Premier: July 15.  Season 9 of
the series will air this year with new cast members Ben
Browder (FarScape), Beau Bridges, and Mitch Pileggi (X-
Files). Claudia Black (FarScape) and Lou Gossett Jr. will
also have recurring roles. Official Site

Supernatural (WB)

Jared Padalecki (Gilmore Girls) and Jensen Ackles
(Smallville) co star in this drama focusing on 2 brothers
traveling the country in their 67 Chevy Impala hunting
down evil supernatural forces (sort of a mobile Charmed it
sounds though it promises more of a horror format scare).
To air on Tuesdays at 9 pm.

Threshold (CBS)

In the middle of the ocean, a cargo freighter makes a
chilling discovery: an extraterrestrial craft has landed on
earth. Enter Molly Anne Caffrey (Carla Gugino), recruited
to await the planet’s first contact, along with a carefully
assembled team made up of a brilliant physicist with
strong religious beliefs, a language and communications
expert and a highly trained covert operative. Together they
implement the long-gestating Operation: Threshold,
charged with finding out the purpose of the landing and
the fate of the ship’s crew, and preparing for the worst-
case scenario of an alien invasion.

Tripping the Rift (SciFi)

Wednesdays 10 pm ET.

The animated series returns for a second year with
Carmen Electra joining the cast as a sexy, brilliant love
slave Six.

On The Silver Screen

Here is a list of some of the Sci Fi and Fantasy movies
coming to a theater near you.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

U.S. Opening date: July 19, 2005

Tim Burton is remaking yet another classic, this time
Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory, which was based
on the Roald Dahl book . . .

Land of the Dead

U.S. Opening date: Oct 21, 2005

George A. Romero is back from the dead!

A Scanner Darkly

U.S. Opening Date: T.B.A. 2005

It’s Keanu Reeves in a movie based on a book by the
“author” of Blade Runner, Minority Report and Total Recall!
Whoa . . .

King Kong

U.S. Opening Date: December 14, 2005

The director of Lord of the Rings is filming a remake of
this 1930s classic starring Jack Black. No, we don’t know
why either . . .

Aeon Flux

U.S. Opening Date: TBA

Based on an animated series on MTV . . . don’t expect
this one to win another Oscar for its star Charlize Theron
though . . .
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Serenity

U.S. Opening date: September 30, 2005

Like the recent Farscape: The Peacekeeper movie, the
full-length Serenity (named after the spaceship in the now
sadly defunct Firefly) will probably attempt to tie up loose
plot and character ends from the TV show.

War of the Worlds

U.S. Opening Date: June 29, 2005

Steven Spielberg and Tom Cruise is making an expensive
movie of the well-known H.G. Wells novel of the same
name about Martians attacking Earth.

Fantastic Four

U.S. Opening Date: July 8, 2005

Not the first Fantastic Four movie. Another one was
made in 1994 . . .

Batman Begins

U.S. Opening Date: June 17, 2005

Guy Pearce, Ashton Kutcher, David Boreanaz, John
Cusack, David Duchovny and newcomer Hugh Dancy were
all considered . . .

Steamboy

U.S. Opening Date: March 18, 2005

Any movie by Katsuhiro Ôtomo (the director of Akira) is
to be welcomed . . .

Tim Burton’s The Corpse Bride

U.S. Opening date: Sept. 23, 2005

Probably one of the more interesting animated movies
we’d get to see this year . . .

The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch, and the
Wardrobe U.S. Opening date: Dec 9, 2005 Based on the
fantasy novel by CS Lewis.

The Island

U.S. Opening date: July 22, 2005

A new Michael Bay movie! Uhm, yay! Praise the Lord and
pass the Dramamine!

Doom

U.S. Opening date: Aug 5, 2005

A movie based on a computer game starring The Rock
directed by the cinematographer-turned-director of Cradle
2 the Grave being filmed in Prague . . .

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire

U.S. Opening date: Nov 18, 2005

There seems to be no end to Pottermania!

Superman Returns

U.S. Opening date: Summer 2006

New Superman Brandon Routh (just how do you pro-
nounce that surname? pic included) has some mighty big
red boots to fill!

V for Vendetta

U.S. Opening date: TBA

The directors of The Matrix will be co-producing this film,
starring Natalie Portman, which is based on a really good
graphic novel about fascism in a future Britain.

Immortel (ad vitam)

U.S. Opening Date: TBA

Based upon an SF graphic novel by European cult fave
Bilal, one of several movies recently made that used digital
backgrounds instead of “real” ones . . .

Casshern

U.S. Opening Date: TBA

Along with Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow the
upcoming Casshern is one of several recent films produced
almost entirely on a “digital backlot”, i.e., shot with the
actors in front of blue/green-screens with all backgrounds
added later . . .

A Sound of Thunder

U.S. Opening Date: March 11, 2005

One of Ray Bradbury’s best-known short stories (written
some 40 years ago!)
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USS Khai Tam Convention List 
Compiled by Corporal Captain Blair Learn

Convention attendees: When calling conventions for information,
don’t call collect and don’t call too late in the evening (many
organizers list their home phone numbers).  When writing for
information, it’s frequently a good idea to include a self-
addressed stamped envelope. A full world-wide listing can be
viewed online at: http://dactylmanor.org/fanboy

Jun 10 - 12, 2005 Sci-Fi Summer, Roswell, Georgia Info: PO
Box 957203, Duluth, GA 30095 http://www.sfscon.org/
info@scifisummer.org Guests: Bob Burden, J. Alan Tripp,
Emerald Rose, Atlanta Radio Theatre Company   

Jul 15 - 17, 2005 Vulkon, Tampa, Florida Info: PO Box 297122,
Pembroke Pines FL 33029-7122 Ph: 954-441-TREK
http://www.vulkon.com/ vulkon@aol.com 

Jul 22 - 24, 2005 Earthbound, Tampa, Florida Info: PO Box
2213, Plant City, FL 33564-2213
http://www.earthbound2005.com/
Earthbound2005@yahoo.com Guests: Sylvia Anderson, Prentis
Hancock, Zienia Merton, Barry Morse Benefits: Diabetes
Research Institute; National Parkinson Foundation   

Jul 22 - 24, 2005 Vidcon, Tampa, Florida Info: PO Box 2213,
Plant City, FL 33565 Ph: 813-982-9616 http://www.stonehill.org
RaggedyAnn@stonehill.org Benefits: Francis House   

Sep 2 - 5, 2005 Dragon*Con, Atlanta, Georgia Info: PO Box
16459, Atlanta, GA 30321-9998 Ph: 770-909-0115
http://www.dragoncon.org/ dragoncon@dragoncon.org

Sep 23 - 25, 2005 Anime Weekend Atlanta, Atlanta, Georgia
Info: PO Box 13544, Atlanta, GA 30324-0544 http://www.awa-
con.com/ info@awa-con.com Guests: Robert DeJesus, Emily
DeJesus, Matt Greenfield, David Williams   

Oct 7 - 9, 2005 Con*Stellation XXVI, Huntsville, Alabama Info:
PO Box 4857, Huntsville AL 35815-4857 http://www.con-stella-
tion.org/ constell@con-stellation.org

Oct 14 - 16, 2005 Spooky Empire: Screamfest, Coral Springs,
Florida Info: PO Box 460574, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33346 Ph:
954-565-6588 http://www.spookyempire.com/
info@spookyempire.com Guests: Linda Blair, Dick Warlock,

Tom Savini, Great Orbax, Leslie Hoffman, Linnea Quigley, Bloody
Mary, Ricou Browning, Gris Grimly, Herschell Gordon Lewis,
Lloyd Kaufman, Barry Anderson, Jon Herak, Basil Gogos, Bill
Hinzman, Taso Stavrakis, William Grefe, Joseph M Monks, Owl
Goingback   

Oct 28 - 30, 2005 Necronomicon, Tampa, Florida Info: PO Box
2213, Plant City, FL 33564-2213 http://stonehill.org/necro.htm
RaggedyAnn@stonehill.org Guests: Lloyd Kaufman, Peter
David, Jessica Galbreth Benefits: Kids & Canines   

Nov 4 - 6, 2005 Esotericon, Norcross, Georgia Info: 2897 N.
Druid Hills Rd. #176, Atlanta, GA. 30329 http://www.esoteri-
con.com/ registration@esotericon.com Guests: Carlton Mellick
III, Jake Jacobson, Ugly Shyla   

Nov 11 - 13, 2005 AfterLife, Atlanta, Georgia Info: 67 Gail Drive,
Athens, GA 30606 Ph: 404-272-3712
http://www.theafterlife.org/ 2005.info@theafterlife.org

Nov 11 - 13, 2005 Vulkon, Orlando, Florida Info: PO Box
297122, Pembroke Pines FL 33029-7122 Ph: 954-441-TREK
http://www.vulkon.com/ vulkon@aol.com

Dec 4 - 11, 2005 Cruise Events, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida Info: 81
Sharon Drive,  Richboro, PA 18954 Ph: 800-695-5253
http://www.cruiseevents.net/ Susan@CruiseEvents.net
Guests: Lou Ferrigno, Greg Evigan   

Dec 4 - 11, 2005 Sci-Fi Seas Cruise, Miami, Florida Info: 1217
S. Powerline Road, Pompano Beach, FL 33069 Ph: 954-974-
6040 http://www.scificruise.com/ WhoCruiser@aol.com
Guests: Nicola Bryant   

Jan 6 - 8, 2006 GAFilk, Atlanta, Georgia Info: PO Box 702,
Alpharetta, GA 30009-0702 http://www.gafilk.org/ registra-
tion@gafilk.org Guests: Dandelion Wine, Dave Rood, Carolyn
Brown, Tanya Huff   

Jan 27 - 29, 2006 Florida Extravaganza, Orlando, Florida Info:
PO Box 300546, Fern Park, FL 32730-0546 Ph: 407-788-7469
http://www.fxshow.com/ tickets@fxshow.com

Feb 24 - 26, 2006 MegaCon, Orlando, Florida Info: PO Box
1097, Safety Harbor, FL 34695 Ph: 727-796-5725
http://www.megaconvention.com/
info@megaconvention.com 


